
TO GEORGE WELLS from ALLIE COPELAND
Pre-premier commentary

Mister Potatoes head is certainly a fabulous name for the evil "D'. I am 
sure that on some level I am reacting to he little beady eyes and her whining 
voice. Oh the terror descends, as the season premier grows closer. I would 
simply die if Dawn were passed the slayer powers. But I am surrendering my 
last shred of television faith to the Buffy writers for her resurrection * crosses 
finger *. And as for the vampire baby I am saddened that they have already 
reached such dire ploys this early into the show's life. It feels almost like she 
some how weaseled into a continuation of contract and was a last minute add-in. 
I also find Cordellia's condition confusing. Are her premonitions getting worse 
because of the evil lawyers, because they need to kill her off eventually, or both? 
Were the physical aspects just because of Mr. Big-brain or because her 
premonitions are getting worse?

Anyhow ... Tomorrow is the Buffy premier and I hope it will all be all 
right.

Post-premier commentary
Oh please! "Buffy you have to live for me. Even though that's why you 

died to begin with." I was about to vomit over the scene on the tower. Dawn 
whines Buffy into submission, that's a wonderful plot twist. And am I sensing 
romantic intent on the part of Buffy as far as Spike is concerned? There's 
potential there. Speaking of potential ... MUSICAL! I am so hyped for that. We 
have our very own too true bleached blonde Brit, boy singing punkalicious tunes 
in graveyards (be still my beating heart). Back to the episodes which have 
passed: I am disappointed that Buffy chose to throw herself because she was 
depressed and because it had the side effect of saving the world and now that 
she's been yanked from heaven is more than happy to go on living in the very 
same depressing situation. I do hope that they some how find a source of income 
however.

All those who adore any villains that drive around in a black van with the 
death star painted on its side raise your hands.


